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wayJfi WILSON NOTRSE.

TIJIOSE who like (.'olden Snip are re-- I
quested lo come and try onr: tliey will

find n No. I article.
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"rE have on hand a lanre quantiiy of verv ex- -

cellent Ciller Vinegar. "A'e ask til who want
a eood article to conic and try ours

may 36 WILSON' fc NOUllE.
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msy6 WILSON' &NOUItSE.
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A SlTERlOIi article sale t.v

taayeC . '1L")X & XOUItSE.

VNe' hit of Ilontiet and Cap Itib'iou'
i arrived nnd for sale eenp at
imv li KAU11 & BKOniEKS.
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THOUGHTS O.V GOVERNMENT

CONTINCED.

Every bodr kuowtj Thackeray, and
E have taken the crpund that -

in no - '
nohodv knows any thing about him.

case-ca- n a violent revolution, We are therefore glad to help ourselves
destroys the traditional government of and our readers to a little knowlege of
a nation, better the condition of the', him, derived from a German authority.

He was born in Calcutta the vearpeople, so far as regards the number ol -

1811, and is now consequently 11 vears
persons exercising political power, or

j olJ His fdlhef was a ,ligh 0fTiCiJl in
the amount of real effective power ex-jj- e East I.idia Comanj; which secured
ercised by the mass the population ;!him the entree of the best society, and

a Urge income Our author w bomin words that no such revolution j

can make a government more popular

than it was before. When the tradi-

tion of a nation is destroyed, the natu-

ral forces of society are left free to as

sert themselves, and power may be

quired by any, who by means of talent

and audacity can seize upon and hold

it. In sucii a state oi unties mcic van

be nothing permanent until a new tra-

dition has been commenced, and for

that purpose thos- - who get possession

of rower must be able to hold it, against
n . i. .1 -- I f t nra f t i rh l theail me ueiusuuo ui impim

ory, all the struggles of factious phren-zy- ,

and oil the efforts of selfish am-

bition, long enough to acquire the sanc-;io- a

of tiadilion. The wildness of

the anarchy which must be subdued

will be just in proportion to the rigor
j

of the despotism which had preceded

it. The number and folly of the theo-

ries

;

broached will be just in proportion

to the previous want of opportunity for

acquiring practical knowledge of gov-

ernment. The fury of faction will

be all the greater, from the fact that

previous absolutism had excluded the

idea and habit of compromise. Selfish

ambition will be the more, greedy in

those who had never before tasted the

banquet of power which they had sen
others enjoying. Such are the fearful

elements which let loose upon so-

ciety by ihe overthrow of its tradition,
and such the chaos from which a new

tradition must emerge, before there is

any chance for stable government and

for the order, peace and prosperity to

which such government is indispensa-

ble. How is such a tradition to com

mence? In constitutional countries,
if the tempest of anarchic forces did

not last too long nor prove too destruc-

tive, the old habits might resume their
swav, and the old tradition might

restored, as in England when the mill-- j

tarv power of the might v Cromwell me! ,

ted away in the hands of his feeble soil.

And here in the United States it is

quite possible that after a violent con

vulsion the chain of tradition might be j

welded and the old corpoiation, con-- !

'

sistin"
- - of the free white males over,

twenty-one- , migni simply resume ls

powers, with thesame organization and

under the same restrictions as a4, pres-

ent. In these cases there would be no en-

largement of the basis of government,

but simply a reconstruction upon the

But

ever,ex.st

into

about property aud social relations,
come into aud bun

tradition beyond hope of resurrec-

tion, think you, when a new tradition
been founded in chaos,

that base would wider or

advanced ol orderly and

rower is or

in presence of colossal
or

A revolution extent of
the

country
end in dominion the
tools him who can is

only is worth

when men appeal from tradition to na-

ture. In our next we will endeavor to
illustrate this position from facts of
history common observation.

which

in

of

other

ac-- j

are

be

Life of Thackeray.

a "eii.iemaii. ne weni iu in
England all the tyranny
of a brutal master, and the misery of
that of flogging, of a legalized
bullying of the little boys by the larger,
which is so to every noble and
decent feeling, and which the English
men so stoutly cteienu, ag a process
Vv!i IcU "takes the starch out pride,"
but winch is altogether too unreasona-
ble not to lose about in discus-
sing. Thackeray has avenged himself
upon inhuman and sys-
tem in his Christian story of "Dr.
3ircii anci his young friends, ' and he

hus a general lling at boarding schools
in the opening oi "Vanity Fair," in
which he exhorts reader to trust
the promise of a school prospectus no
more than he does the of an epi-

taph. He left school for the Universi-
ty at Cambridge, where he studied with
Kinglake, the author of Eothen Eliot
Wurburton who wrote Crescent

laud the Cross,"'' and was lost with the
Amazon, and Monckton Milne?,
a well known Londou literateur, a poet,
and biographer of and an orna-
mental liberal member of Parliament.

Meanwhile the elder died
and the future historian Vanity Fair
launched himself into its nm'st with
an annual income of abouta thousand
pounds. He lived according to his
whims, drew sharp and clever carica-
tures, smoked, upon
books of every kind, and opened the oys-

ter of the world at leis ure. His moth-

er, a woman great beauty and
talent and tenderness, whose memory is

so filially embalmed in the character of
the mother of Pendemrs, mar-
ried again, about time, and the
young man, always object
proudest maternal love.ceme into poss-
ession of his parental inheritance. He
immediately returned irom the conti- -

uent where he had buen slaying a little
i mf. i i ) j ii i i .t rrs ,ir i r. n i k1

temple, rsascent and budam
barristers at law, who have completed
a full course at or Oxford,

the pri vi of paying high prices
for comfortable quarters in the temple,
and of splendid dinner in its

dining room. Here
entered hi msell as a student of jurispru
deuce, and in the character of Warring
ton in "Pendennis" he has developed
the career of the students, and ihe va-

ried life the temple in some of the
best passages he ever written.
Henry Taylor, the dramatist, author of
Philip ArtevelJe, is among the res- -

identsof the temple, and is mentioned
by commentator as the orig- -

inal of a character in Thackeray s Ro
mance, We arc at a loss to determine
which, for if Warrington be so intend-
ed; he seems to us to lose the point.
Warrington is a man of power without
a career Taylor a man of talutit, who

I ua a ui lounging, una loawng,
were evidently ending, he
himself to conceivin from his
facility in sketching that he was born
for an artist. A brief time among the
Parisian ateliers sufficed to remove this
idea. But his at this pe
riod established a journal in London

of course, and failed. The

fcar ana gain a penny, literary t riencts
more lainy opened

ieir purses to him, but his wife be

came insane, and is, at this day, an in-

mate of an asylum. He worked indus
triously with his pen he wrote the
"Great Hoarty Diamond," "The Snob

the 'Irish Sketch Book,"
Journey from Cotnhill to Cairo,"' "Our
Street," "R,ebecca and Rowena," "Kic-kleburie- s

on the Rhine," and smaller
under the name of Michael

old foundation. if the convulsions has certainly achieved a reputation
should continue long, end nCw j qte equal to his just claims. How-- ,

" the temple not only furnished our
elements. now in the.as iaUlhor also the uecesitT
South, in a state of repression, and. of Rawing them: lor while there, and
might be introduced the North when scarcely more than twenty-thre- e

by a great influx of foreign old, the young man had fooled
his property and was poormost destructive llotioil5

should play, old

the

should have the

its be nar- -

Ailhur

than that of the present ? What called " The Constitutional," the artist
chance, has the mass of the people for naturally became its Paris correspon- -

acquiring or gaining when the!de"V- - 'f'huS Hke Dickcns h.e co!'u.en-- .
. iced literary career as a journalist.

natural forces are let loose upon eocie-- ;
In laus, luackeray met Ins present

ty ? How many are endowed with the ife a irjsa iajy 0f g0oj fdmiyt ancl

iienius and daring, the readv- resources married her.
and which can rule the From thistime dates his purely lite-stor-

of revolutionary passions? So rary etfort the " Yellowplusli Papers,"
far from popular government the afterwards published as "James' Diary"

natural state of things, it is eminently Til w,1lic!1 ""teristic tendency
is clearlv indicated. Ihe stepfathers-artificial. It is the result of a very ..Constitutional" absorbed most of his

stage peaceful:
progrees, not of a resort to natural son was obliged to return to England,
forces, except in a case which we shall !ad to begin work in earnest for him

I self. He wrote for Frazier's Maga- -
mention hereafter, and which doesnoti .

.zinc, and literary reviews, for "The
effect our argument. Take any civil- - T;nics.. in .hica he ridiculed the ear
ized people from under shelter ofjly Bui wer style of romance the inter- -

tradition, and confront them with esting burglars and romantic murderers.
teirible forces of nature, or those forces Bul ,lhe Pub.U- -. resolved upon enjoying

the fascination of crime sentimentally
which can be organized and wielded by coldJ.j describe(1 received his slricture3
the genius audacity of single men, j iy. struggling author turned to
nid it soon be found out whether! the sketchy to win an
nonular inherent not. The

sovereignty of the people speedily shriv- -
j

els up the such re

alities as Cesar, Cromwell, Napoleon.
which goes to the

an irretrievable overthrow of tra-

ditional authority of any must
the of sword. "The

to handle them"
he maxim that anything

and

scnooi
experienced

system

repulsive

of

temper

the disgusting

the

praise

"The

Richard

Keats,

Thackeray
of

lounged, feasted

of full of

this
the of the

jurists

Cambridge
enjoy age

eating
ancient Thackeray

of
has

Van

the German

tinuivui,
and betook

Paris,

as stepfather

prop-rt- y

lavoreu man ne,

Papers,"

papers, An.

very

characters, but

emigrants,
the vay The

the

rower

power

terrible first

being

the

and The
will numerous style,

gelo Titmarsh, and Chamber's Cyclope-
dia commended him, before he was so
universally known, as "a quiet obser-
ver." In all these sketches his char-
acteristic power shows itself. The
two last were written after the great
fame and success of "Vanity fair,' but
they are only studies for his large pic-
tures and it may be noted as proof of
his genius, that the complete figures
are infinitely suparior to the designs,
and it is in completing the picture from
the sketch, so that it shall gain in
meaning as well as in elaboration and
size, that the true artist is shown. Mr
Thackeray offered the MS. of Vanity
B'air to a Magazine. The editor decli-

ned it. The author published it, and
made his name immortal. It was fol
lowed by Pendennis, a mellower, riper
fruit, to our fancy, but we have no
thought of entering upon a criticism of
theauthor. HUfatest published literary
work is the course of lectures upon the
wits of Queen Anne's times, which has
been read before literary and fashiona-
ble London audiences and received
with the greatest applause. Copious
abstracts were published in the leading
journals, and there is little doubt that
they are quite, worthy of their author
Mr. Thackeray is now understood to be
engaged in completing a novel, of
which the scene is laid among the per-
sons and the times treated in his
lectures.

Of Mr. Thackeray's intention to vis-

it the United States we hear nothing
said. We think that there could be
little doubt of succes ot his lectures
here. A". Y. Tribune.

The New York Tribune, in noticing
the recent publication of a work en-

titled "The HoicaJji in Syria," by

Geo. Wm. Curtis, makes some beauti-

ful selections from its pages, several of
which we subjoin.

A swarm of early associations cluster
around the Ilowadji (traveller,) as en-

tering the bare and stony hills of Gali-

lee, he approaches the remains of

NAZARETH.

We wound among the. hills in silence,
stumbling up one of the worst paths in
Palestine, and at length, quite in their
heart, decen led under trees upon a se-

cluded and lovely valley. It was dot-

ted with olive groves, and oaks, and
pomegranates, with groups of Arabs,

jand camels, and horses, and occasional
flocks. The same low stony hills, like
swelling,

.
bare

.
up
.

lands,
i

inclosed it,
and in the depths ot the vallev, leaning

. . - . , -

to welcome us, a minaret, a few cypres
es, and a paint, lay little, gray, flat
roofed Nazareth.

The valley was tranquil as a pastoral
picture, and the rockj, st?ep hills were
grim and melancholy. All the greener,
therefore, were the trees, all the more
gracious aii'l significant the smooth pas.
lure upon which the animals quietly
grazed.

We descended into the valley With ex-

treme satisfaction, for it is one of the
places which satisfy imagination. Its
seclusion and domesticity of aspect
harmonize with the sentiment of the. tin-t- e

rial instincts, and they are strong" in
your sympathy the day you come to Na-

zareth, for it is a dty consecrate to the
Madonna.

Over these, hills she walked, the Vir-

gin Nazarene, from the gray little vill-

age leaning upon the mountains. Aud
as she paused by this fountain, filling
her vase with water, even as yonder
Nazarene girl is filling he rs this after-
noon or, as fascinated by the thought-
ful twilight, she strayed quite away
from the little village, still she medit-
ated the promise to some daughter of
Israel, and returning at evening with
thoughts stranger and brighter than
the stars, wondered and wondered

"Can any good come out of Naz-

areth?"
As, descending into the plain, the

words rose to my mind, the music of
the convent bell came ringing down that
valley. Sweet and strange was the
music in the pensive silence of Pales
tine. It sang my thoughts to medita-
tion, and my heart sang hymns, and
preached of remembered days and pla-

ces. June Sundays in country church-
es, to which we walked along the ed-

ges of the fields, and under branching
elms hushed in Sunday repose, the long
village road, with the open wagons
and chaises, in which the
farmers in holyday suits drove the red
cheeked family to the church door.
The bare wooded church, full of day
light, with the square hole in the ceil-

ing, through which the Sexton looked
to see if the Parson were in the pulpit

the gray haired minister, in his win-

ter woolen town, or summer silk one,
and always with black gloves, slit in
the middle finger that he might turn
the leaves the reading of the tlible in
a cheerful sing-son- g tone to which its
choicest sentences always sing them-

selves now the setting the tune with
nasal psalmody and the growling bass
viol, as if a hidden aitist were playing
upon a lazy lion the long sermon, ol
which I faithfully remembered the text
and forget the drift, and in which the

'
names of Galilee, and Mary, and Naza
relh were sweet sounds only, filling my
mind with vague imagery, whose out
line has long since faded, the flowers ancl

the sunny hay fields breathing sweetly
in at the open window, and all the
sweeter when the Pastor read, "Vet 1

say unto you, Solomon in all his glory
was not arraved like one of these," the

people in the pews, all whose faces
have vanished now, save hers, so man
year3 my elder, yet still radiant with
youth, queenly in beauty and in bear-
ing, who came, when all were seated,
following the old grandfather with pow-
dered hair and gold headed cane, and
who sat serene during the service, while
I, an eight years' child, felt a vague
sadness overshadow the sweet day, and
quite forgot the sermon.

This was th? music of the convent
bell of Nizareth. In that calm Srrian
afternoon, memofy, a pensive Ruth,
went gleaning the silent field of child-hoo- d,

and fmind the scattered grain
still golden, the morning sunlight yet
fresh and fair.

Troops of girls passed as as we came
to the town. Their arms and hands
were touched with kohi, they wore
strings of pewter coins for necklaces,
and their heads were girt rvith brilliant
handkerchief. They did not veil their
faces, and at times from out the throng i

great eyes rose bewildering upon our
gaze. I saw many an eye in the Naz-

areth girls, whose light would ha ve illu-

minated an artist's fame forever, could
he have fixed it within the pictured face
of his Madonna.

The traditions which cluster around
Nazareth, 3re so tender and domestic,
that you will willingly believe, or at
least you will listen to the improbable
stories of the friars, as a father to the ;

enthusiastic exaggerations of his child.
With Jerusalem and its vicinity, the
gravity of its doctrine is too intimate
ly associated to allow the mind to heed
the quarrels and theories about the lo-

calities. It i3 the grandeur of the
thought which commands you.

But in Nazareth, it is the personali-
ty of the Teacher which interests you.
All the tenderness of the story centres
here. The youth of the Madonnt and
the unrecorded years of the child,

to Nazareth- - Therefore imagi-
nation unbends to the sweet associations
of domestic life. The little picture in
the Uffizi, recurs again, and the delicate
sketches of Overbeck, illustrating the
life of Christ, in which, as a blooming
boy in his father's shop, he saws a bit
of wood into the form of a cross, look-

ing up smilingly to the thoughtful Jo-

seph, and the yearning Mary, as when
he brings her the passion-flowe- r is the
pleasant room.

The tranquil afternoon streams up the
valley, and your heart is softened as if
by that tender smile of Mary; and yield-

ing to the soliciting friars, you go qui-

etly and see where Joseph's house
stood, and where the Angel Gabrial sa-

luted Mary, and the chimney of the a

hearth upon which she warmed food for
I

her yong child, and baked cakes for Jo-

seph when he came home from work,
and the rock whence the Jew3 wished
to cast Jesus, anil another rock upon
which He eat with his discipleb,

You listen quietly to these stories
and look at the sights, The childish
efforts to give plausible form to the
necessary lacts of the history of the
place, is loo natural to offend. When
the pretense U too transparent, you
smile, but do not scold. For, whether
he lived upon this side of the way, or
upon thai, this is the landscape he saw
for thirty years. A quiet workman,
doubtless with his father, strolling

the melancholy hills of Galilee,
looking down into the lake-lik- e vast-nes- s

of Esdraelon, where the great
Captains of his nation had fought
hearinir the wild winds blow from ihe
sea-wat- ching the stars, and remember- -

ing the three days of his chilhood, when
he sat in the temple at Jerusalem.

Walkiii- - in the dyhr- - day over the
same solitarv hills, youwill see in the
tunset but one figure moving alon-th- e

. , 1

a gra ve. manly lorm. ouinu-- i

cd upon the West.
Here was the true struggle of his

life the resolve to devote himself to
the work. These are the exceeding
high mountains upon which he was

lifted in temptation; here in the full
ness of his youth and hope, Sitan wal-

ked with him seductive. For every
sin smiles in the first address, says Jer-

emy Taylor, and carries light in the
face and honey in the lip. Green and
flowery as Esdiaelon, lay the valleys o

ease and reputation at his feet; but
sternly precipitous, as the heights of
Galilee, the cliffs of Duty above him
buried their heads in heaven.

Sir John franklin--Optic- al Delations in
the Ice Ile?io.is.

The opinion ilnt the vessels seen on

the iceberg bv the officers of the Pvenova- -

lion belonged to Sir John Franklin, is

not received with favor by some of the

best authorities in England. That it
was a mere optical delusion seems to
be generally supposed by those who
are familiar with the ice regions.

Cap:. Penny, and Sir Edward Belcher
the commander of the new expedition,
have both pronounced against the prob
ability of the supposition that the ves
sels se;u could have been the missiug
ones.

Capt, Penny says:
Y'ott ask me what I think of thtf"lwo

ships seen upon the iceberg. I think
they were "country ships, as we wha-

lers call them formations upon an ice

berg which deceive . even practiced
eves.

To place ships in such a position by
the process of freezing into au iceberg
would require 30 or 40 years, and floe
ice would have been broken up with
the western ocean swell before it had
even reached Cape Farewell. Not a

piece of sufficient size would be found
to contain even one &hip, much less

X- - -

two. No iceberg of one-fourt- h of a
mile would reach such a position: it
must have been two pieces of icebergs,
and the vessels bein five miles distant
could not observe the water over the da- -

tached ice. j

We have the experience of the eleven i

whalers wintered on the ice; ther ailjto nn'est f activity ia t!.e oc- -

broke from their Icebergs long before curences of every day life; 5o:m: lew
v,. .i c v...... .ti ... - .... - .inc. koiucu upc raioncn.

Sir Edward Belcher think? that the '

ships had been ?een not on the icebsrg,
but bevond it. He says that uc reliance
can be placed on the position ol objects i

seen over a field of ice; and iustances the ;

fact that Capt. Parry and his crew PaSS- -
ed what they were positive was a herd '

of moo. deer, and after a .lay's toU
came up to them, and discovered a flock i

of ptarmigan.
J his is nothing more than a mirage.

In consequence of this strange delusion,
the Athenceum has a story related by
Mr. (ioo lsir, whose brolher was one of
the officers under Sir John:

:

When that gentleman was on his first'
i

voyage in search of h.s brother, who ac-co-

panied Sir John Franklin as surgeon.
and when his ship was running along
the south shores of Lancaster Sound, he
was standing on the forecastle examining
with a telescope every pirt of tiie coast
most anxiously, when with a thrill of;
joy ue recognised a flagstaff and ensign.
He gazed earnestly at it, aud so distinct- -

Iy did it show itself that he could evu
make out the waving of thi flag. Un- -

3, lesterday (bauday) about cav4i"h:.willing, however, to trust to his own '
. ,lie S353 works look e h',ln uus --

put
vision only, without saying a word he;

the telescope into the hands of a tn'jihed without much damage. I.i
man who was standing near him, that the afternoon, three ot tour of the a.-h- e

might look at the point ahead. TheClll3!Ea j,, runnirg out at a false alarm,
man did so aud, with a start exclaimed! came together at the corner of 3da lthat a flag was firing. Over.joyed. Mr.1.
Goodsir snatched the glass back, and Green streets, and a general row ensued,
applied it again to his eye. For an in- -' Spanners were called in requisition;
stant. and an instant only, hs saw the j pockets filled with bricubats, and, as tha
wished-for-sign- then it faded, then ,.r-- v 1mtm lf .

a
reappeared; now distorted into a bro-
ken and disjointed column; now into an
up turned and inserted pyramid; till atj
last the image became resolved into i is j

real lorm, that of a hummocky piece off
ice.

.A Grpat M- - lirin-- n th Indiana!
phrase it in Maryland, horn whom we I

shall always be well pleased to hear, j

sends us two or three itenn, the peru-- ,

sal of which may 'a?;ist digestion': 'A
worthy physician of our city, a member j

of the Society of Friends, has a favorate
nerro coachman, who happens to be a

.Uetno'ust. Not only is 'oara a .uetno- - j ours; on during ine lecture, in nun
dist, but he is also as bright anl shin'ng ber of which was prodigious." as Dom- -

light in the church as it is possible for .
? iinte Sampson ha3 it. There was any

sucu a piece of ebony to be. xouknovv;
presume, bow the blacks conJucl qi''Hity of fighting done yest-- r Jay.

devotions. Well, Sam was in mong the inhabitants of water stre-- t.

the habit of selecting his kitchen as
the scene of the social mseting which
he led; and these religious services
were not couducted entirely on a plan
wnicli a tiuaker would altogether ao

n.. .
prove. 1 he Doctor, however, is lamojs i

for his good nature, and he endured the j

boisterous piety of his servant and I

. , .
"

, .,!
k,.,, .,,M r,.i ;,, ,,---'- :

the D octor thought proper to ad minis- - j

ter a gentle reproof. So. the meeting
over, the zealous coachman was sum -

oa in, suiu I

tiie old gentleman, why doea thee make j

so much noiss in praver? Does'nt thee
know that the Almighty is uot far off,

nearf L
and

J.hee

((j

pos.es-- .

Music Amputation A venera
ble American Judge relates the f!!oving

Mississippi,
popu!ar..n--

ot
others

i,ur,
who had .;..i,m-i..ih.lli- n ln(.

knee. As was usual
preparations being made him

II II

bility hi3 says the suffer- -

'Now. Doctor, what would

.rNrl I uninc roar,
leg and that should

"I'll consent to thing.
may plock my bosom.
but you'll not confine there a

in camp' so bring
me."

violin furnished, and, after
tuning, it, said, Doctor, be-

gin;" and until the
operation, which took forty min-

utes, completed missing a
note moving muscle.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA.

The City Item,
the describes
the " Home House Philadelphia

hoeI, clean, rich
all its appointments, in summer,
servants neat, ever ready polite,

its proprietor (A. F. Glass Esq.)
model liberal,

enterprising the company found
Washington House cream the

society countrr. "

CotrrapouvJcncc--

LorisvittE. 31 3Isf, 1S5J.
To the Editor the ir.rulf.

Deab Sis. Our village it bojrinnir

;noie3oi wi.icn you wk.i nn.l in y

letter.
After a great deal vi threatsnin the

Typographical SvcUt-- j (oa Sdturtfiy
last,) issued a handbill whica was t

es,a,illS portra, is the interior uf iho
.Co"" Oe witli cirnc.turei of the

w0ft,ne thereiu, (represented rats.i
dnd underneath were given their nauir
with tLe various misdeeds h.i.l
been guilty tf; and, to be candid noons
the matter, there ia tpiri:
vinced by the author, that ii calculate
to injure iiiuisei more, in the e.tiu- -

tion of the public, than it will hn
caus. Quan! Suf.

W ALaii, ot the Sunday Yarittitt.
still persists in poking fuu at Bali's
Sirsaparilld, in spile ot suits, damages,
and lawyers, and I think, as uuj,", th- -
Pctss will get the better of
zL

jtj,toaii their and
wnt 'l5ai8 ui hurting air
body.

Professor Gardiner, the New England
man, gave a lecture on Friday

nizht: admittance twentt fie tents.
wit!l a cake pf thrown in- - He ii
a witty, vir;uious aud intelligent lectur

and quite a genius in soap line.
A large audience was present which ha?j
patronised the tailors prettv extensive
ly since then, in ths way button

they are generally termed, the
wharf rats..
The city ia healthy, weather warru

and dry. business rather dull except in
!l Lt-L- -. w

ouiuting. wmcn i mm- - iouisiiiin
will compete with any city the
SOuth west; new house's coin? u

every wher- - and you not find

build out of employment in ths city.
the present times will cou'inue for

few years, the umed Uueea city will
i

Yours most respectfully.
MO MI'S."

gress by t.'ie nit:ie lor;e a party ma- -

ont.r are here regarded with great

late Sitidtor fro:n the same State.
find made excellent impression a

of clear head and generous heart.j"9
Hale, ine New Mamshire Abolition

.t, f ..- -

oeuaiur. uuc juuirsi pt,U'j.i

fellows ; while on ihe other hand Sew
ard, whj possesses immense popularity
with a certain sBt in New York, U
vetv unpopular here, and uuiversall v

& cold-bloode- d Mcfua
ehan, Talievraitdic. Mettermthaen
triguant. As for Douglass, ofllliuois,
the Presidential candidate of "Y'oun
Democracy," who has mads a good deal
of character of lata politi-
cian something of statesman, ha
i3 a regular built pot-hous- e demagogue
of the old time, whose reputation here
smells infinitely stronger of the bar-

rooms and grog-shop- s on Pennsyltani
Avenue than Senate Chamber.

The best anecdote of Lorenzo Dow
is that being one evening the hotel
kept by Mr. Bush, in Delhi Nw York,
the residence the celebrated Gen.
Root, was importuned by the htler
gentleman, in the preseuce of the land-

lord, to
Lorenio turned bis grave face, and

long waving beard, Gineral
and Mr. Bush. and replied, with impei-turabl- e

gravity.
Heaven my friend, is a vast eiten

smooth territory. Xiere not
a 'root" "bush' ia it aui the.--e nexei
will ls.mt

but nigh unto thee; neither is his ear( Co j p:Vor. one of the editors
Ul1 l "'.not lie can near.

( y u arid ;Ttr
"

r0r "i: reiea now on a tour : from one of his in- -

fu.l of confidence in nis superior j teresling letters from V, ashmgton Ckjm
theologiwl lore, you isn t read de ; lhe following extract is tak,:.

wid kiiiJ of ...senptera tentioti., ,t u finil hoW Jiffereat
(iw so Sim? . hv. done forvut. . . . .

. . . 3 are n.e estimates piaceti upjnpars now it sa y , uir puin - ; ,
heie at ho.jie a, ,bs peup!e.

kin be, Ihllered dy name! r ie vjuill5 .who no personal pop,.-Docto- r

gave up Sam in despair, rjlaritv at home and are not consider?!
here was no answering Mat argument. ulenle.,t bulhjTe been elected to Con

am

anecdote: . . .

Th morning following the battle o( hl-t- e bilitj-- na tict
auei:di- - Ucob oinpson, ofhad curiosity ta ,

the drying of the wounded. Among mIemb". '"7
the; most evidentthe were much injured

eu in the House. MoRae. too. the

in sucn cases,
to lash

i . . .u . ki . . .h cd - :

UU IU Ills IdUIC i J pic.vn. kit- - fu"'
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